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A Cabin
IN THE
Woods
by Carolee Smith

B

ill Plumb spent more than 20
years in the health care industry as CEO of North Country
Home Services in the Saranac Lake area.
But in 2001, in his early 50s, he decided it
was time for a change and he began looking around to discover what he wanted to
do for the rest of his life.
“I knew I wanted to stay in the Adirondacks and I was looking for something
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where I could use some of my construction
skills to work in a way that would take me
through to retirement,” he said.
He found it in the mountains of Tennessee.
‘It’ was a group of little wooden
cabins in a campground. “Each was unique,
but they were similar to each other in
some ways,” he recalled. “I was smitten by
the idea of these cabins. They were made

of Adirondack white pine and I thought
they’d be great for our area. They looked
like they really belonged in the Adirondacks.”
Looking closer, he found a real surprise underneath the cabins ņ wheels.
“They were actually recreational
vehicles (RVs),” Plumb said, “although
you would never know it from looking at
them.”

Plumb met the owner who was manufacturing the cabins on a limited basis and
thought he might like to distribute them in
the North Country. But the idea soon went
further than that.
To make a long story short, Plumb
decided to get into the manufacturing
end (joined the Recreational Park Trailer Industry Association (RPTIA), the
Georgia-based trade association that rep-
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resents recreational park trailer manufacturers and ensures their compliance
with federally approved construction
codes) studied how to build them and wrote
a business plan. His son, Joe, who has a
business degree from SUNY Oswego,
joined him in the business. They hired a
third person, put up a building on Route
3 just outside Saranac Lake, and went to
work.

Today Adirondack White Pine Cabins
is a young, but ourishing business and
Bill Plumb, in his own words, is “having
a great time!”
These small cabins, rated as recreational park trailers, evolved in the 1970s,
Plumb explained, as a result of the rst big
energy crisis. At that time, lots of people
were hauling their RVs all over the country
behind large vehicles. As the prices of gas
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been very successful, with sales for this
year 35 percent ahead of last year.
“We recognized there was a void for
this type of thing here,” he said.
One of the things Dave, Jennifer and
Judy said they enjoy most about working in Lake Placid is being able to bring
the newest technologies and merchandise
to people in a rural area, while educating
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Others use them for rental properties.
Private owners have ordered two for the
Broad Street.
Lake Placid area to replace deteriorating
rental cabins.
Who else? “Disney World actually uses this type of unit on part of their
property,” Plumb said. “Every four or ve
years, they auction them off and buy brand
INVESTORS CORPORATION OF VERMONT
new ones. It’s good business. They don’t
ICV CONSTRUCTION · ICV REAL ESTATE
have to do major renovations and the resale
market is strong. ”
Plumb said, “One strong selling point
is that they are, after all, mobile. They
give an owner the exibility to relocate.
If someone buys ten to rent and then the
market drops off in that area, they can be
Engineering • Planning • Environmental
packed up, moved to a new location and set
up again!”
Providing full service engineering services to serve our
How does Plumb see the future? Very
client's facility, environmental, and utility requirements.
optimistically, as it turns out. “These have
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been very popular in the south and southwest,” he said, “but the ones built there
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ket potential, both here and in Canada, for
the better insulated ones we’re building.”
Plumb commented that he buys as
many of his materials as possible from Adirondack-based businesses. “It’s important
to do business locally,” he said.
Plumb is considering doubling his
three person workforce in the near future.
But, he was quick to add, “I’ve learned not
to over-expand. So far, all of our units have
Eye Care for the Adirondacks
800-272-1003
been pre-sold. But I’d like to hook up with
450 Margaret St., Plattsburgh
Our Vision is Your Vision
a resort or campground in this area where
they, as developers, put in the cabins and
Dave and Judy Doebler with daughter Jennifer Small
sell them as a package. They would be
great for snowbirds who spend a lot of the
year in Florida, but would like to be here
for the summer months.”
In the meantime, Plumb enjoys going
to work every day, especially when someby Heather Sackett
one sees his cabins next to Route 3, pulls
in and says, “Wow! I’d like to have a cabin
hen I was seven years old, elementary school, eyeglasses might have nac
like Avenue
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I experienced every kid’s been my opportunity to get ahead of the in helping customers select the perfect pair
worst nightmare. I was fashion curve instead of a social death- of glasses from an extensive collection of
told I needed glasses. The only thing more sentence.
trendy, yet sophisticated eyewear. Their
dreaded when you are in grade school is
“A lot of doctors’ ofces treat glasses daughter, Jennifer Small. is the optombeing told you need braces. For the next as a prosthetic device,” owner and optician etrist.
few years, until I was old enough to get of Eye Peek, David Doebler said. “We treat
Eye Peek offers a huge array of speccontact lenses, every day of my life I wore them as an accessory.”
tacles in cool colors and original designs to
glasses ņ glasses so ugly that looking back
Indeed, Eye Peek has made wearing t any face, shape or budget.
And you can
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on school pictures makes me cringe. If only glasses cool again. Dave and Judy Doe- almost bet that whichever
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will have a pair like them. You won’t nd
any plain old wire frames or basic hornrimmed glasses here. Better yet, the folks
at Eye Peek believe in the quality of the
product they are selling. Both Dave and
Judy sport a pair of chic, stylish eyeglasses
that seem selected to t their personalities.
“Most eyewear providers are catering
to the masses,” Dave said. “The inventory
selection is very conservative; it’s very
safe. They offer tons and tons and tons of
vanilla. We are pretty much a vanilla-free
or
zone.”
“Whenever anyone is wearing interesting-looking glasses people know they
got them here,” Jennifer added. “A perfect
stranger will say, ‘You got your glasses at
Eye Peek, didn’t you?’”
Word of the unique selection at Eye
Peek has spread throughout the entire
North Country region with people coming
from as far away as Watertown.
“There’s nowhere you can purchase
the product we have between Montreal and
Albany,” Dave said. “For what we have,
there’s very little competition here.”
The family works as a team, with Jennifer as the doctor, diagnosing and correcting ocular conditions, Dave as the optician,
who lls prescriptions and assists customers in choosing the right frame, and Judy
as the ofce manager, doing anything and
everything to make sure the business runs
smoothly. All three live in Saranac Lake,
Jennifer with her husband and three kids.
The three are originally from western New York, near Buffalo, but relocated
to the Adirondacks for the same reason
many people do ņ the quality of life. After
a few years running an optician business
in Washington D.C., the family decided to
move the business to Lake Placid.
One year we came home and our pool had imploded on itself.
“We vacationed here in the ‘70s,”
Agency set up appraisals and we were up and swimming right on
Dave said. “We’d come for the summer and
schedule. We were very happy. We have 2 cars, our house and
for skiing. We always wanted to live here,
our trailer park all insured with Agency. We bid them out every
but when you move up to the Adirondacks,
year to make sure we get the best deal and no one has done a
you need a plan.”
better job for us yet. I would always recommend the Agency.
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